TAILGATE

23A	HARDBACK
23A	SWEATSHIRT

22A

22A	THE

PINWHEEL TAILGATE TENT

23A

Heavyweight 100% polyester sweatshirt
blanket. Offered in team colors with a 15”
tackle twill logo in the middle. Soft like your
favorite sweatshirt and machine washable.

“COOLER” KOOLER

 he epitome of innovative design. This
T
double-walled cooler serves as a side table
until guests arrive. A hidden arm raises
the tabletop revealing a well-stocked cooler.
Full custom-wrap graphics on sides and lids.
Condensation-free cooler holds up to 40
12-oz cans and 30 lbs of ice. Drainage hole
at the bottom and crafted of thick
all-weather plastic.

This large 9’ x 9’ tent has a durable
water-resistant canopy made of 400denier polyester. The screen-printed
logo is on all 4 sides and the mascot
is on a secondary color valence. 6-ft
height clearance, stands 9-ft tall.
Tent retracts to 4-ft for easy moving
and storage. Includes ground stakes
for extra stability and carrying case
for easy storage.

BLANKET

$34.95

STADIUM SEAT

 his chair is designed for the “Jr. Fans.”
T
Like our deluxe chairs it is 600-denier
material in team color with screen-printed
logos on the front and back, and comes
with a bag.

 eat is made of 420-denier polyester
S
and the frame is white powder-coated
with steel tubing. Two hinged clips on
bottom for attaching to the bleacher.
Screen-printed team logo is placed
on the front and back of headrest.
The back comes angled for comfort.

$19.95

$36.95

TODDLER CHAIR

$284.95

$279.95
23A	ROUND
22A	CANVAS

 ith double-layered 600-denier canvas.
W
Features two adjustable armrests with
cup holders on each arm. Screen-printed
logo featured on the front and back of
headrest and includes a bag. Seats up
to 275 lbs.
$34.95

FPO

23A

FOAMHEADS
 ach character is made of foam with a
E
cutout to fit comfortably right on your
head. Use this when cheering at your
next college game-day event.
$29.95

23A	30

TABLE

4-cup-holder portable table is
made of 600-denier polyester
and measures 30” in diameter.
Folds down to a semi-circle and
comes with a carrying case.
Features screen-printed logo.

DELUXE CHAIR

CAN COOLER TOTE

 ote is made of 600-denier polyester
T
fabric and 8mm foam, with a leakproof
liner. Front zipper pocket for extra
storage features a screen-printed logo.
Holds 30 12-oz cans plus ice.

24” Tall $39.95

18.25” x 8.5” x 12.25” $29.95

23A	OVEN

MITT

Deluxe quilted Teflon on one
side, Unquilted color twill top.
For right-hand use.
9”L x 8”W $16.95
23A	SERVING
23A	ULTIMATE

#1
FOAM FINGER
 how support for your college
S
team with the new #1 foam finger.
20” tall, comfortably fits over your
hand to create the 3D effect but
3x the normal size.

22A
22A	TAILGATE

TAILGATE TOSS GAME

BOWL

Clear/SC
18” x 2.75” $39.95

The Washer Toss is an older game that has
come back to life. Great way to bring family
and friends together. Easy for travel and
includes 8 washers.
13.25” x 13.25” x 3.75” $59.95

Two 36”L x 24”W $119.95

Liven up your backyard summer
BBQs and add a little action to your
tailgate parties with the help of this
heavy-duty tumble tower game!

TUMBLE TOWER
Tumble tower game consists
of 56 hardwood blocks, each
printed with a logo on one
side. Item includes 2 custom
designs: 28 blocks with
“Go Huskers” and 28 with
“Nebraska.”
Block size: 1-1/4” x 2-1/4” x 6-3/4”

23M	ECONOMY
23L	SIDE

PANEL TAILGATE TENT

 ade of 400 denier polyester with screen-printed
M
team logo in center. Available in team’s primary
and secondary colors and fits a 9’ x 9’ tent frame.
$39.95
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NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

23A	APRON

FPO

22A	COLLEGIATE

24”

7-1/2”L x 7-1/2”W $9.95

24”L x 20”W $22.95

$149.95

IT’S TIME TO GET
ROUGH & TUMBLE

Deluxe quilted flame-resistant
Teflon bottom. Unquilted
color twill top. Matching or
contrasting binded edges
and hanger loop.

Colored twill, center-stitched full-width bottom
pouch pocket, wide binding, continuous tie strings.

$32.95

“The original” beanbag toss game.
The coolest outdoor game on the
market, used by both young and
old. Tailgating fun or even great for
backyard BBQs. Officially licensed
with the NCAA. Comes with 4 brown
and 4 tan football-style bean bags.

WASHER TOSS GAME

23A	POTHOLDER

 beautiful and versatile piece
A
to show off your team spirit.
Embossed, painted glass bowl is
very unique and can be used as
a serving piece for your tailgate
party or home decor piece.

800-627-0047 | NEEBO.COM/FPO

TAILGATE TENT

This large 9’ x 9’ tent has a durable waterresistant canopy made of 200-denier polyester.
Screen-printed team logo featured on 2 sides of
tent canopy. 6-ft height clearance, stands 9-ft
tall. The tent retracts to 4-ft for easy moving
and storage. Includes ground stakes for extra
stability and carrying case for easy storage.
$199.95

TAILGATE |
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24A	11”

X 16” CAR FLAG

 his is a double sided
T
premium car flag with both
sides reading correctly. They
come double stitched and
bagged.
11” x 16” $10.95

24A	30”

X 40” DOUBLE-SIDED BANNER

Double sided banner with black blackout liner—
read correctly on both sides. Banner comes with
2 tabs for mounting on wooden poles.

25A	3’

X 5’ FLAG

Most popular size, single reverse and finished with
grommets.

Red/Black
30” x 40” $24.95

25A	APPLIQUE

Red
3’ x 5’ $19.95

24A	WELCOME

MAT

 his mat shows team pride to everyone
T
that walks in the door. Featuring heavy
duty outdoor design for durability and
a unique design for each logo. Made
from durable coir fiber (coconut husk).
Mat is quick drying, water resistant and
doesn’t mildewing. 100% coconut coir.

24A	COUNTRY

SCULPTED FLAG

 his applique flag features sculpted cutout letter detail
T
highlighting the mascot or school name. It is 100%
durable nylon that gives durability (single sided).
28” x 44” $29.95

STONE

On the yard, in the garden this natural
shaped country stone is a great way to show
team pride. This stones are expertly carved
and stained resin which gives them the
realistic stone look. 100% Resin.
$26.95

18” x 30” $39.95

25A

HOME & AUTO ACCESSORIES

24A	LICENSE

PLATE FRAME

24A	LICENSE

PLATE FRAME

 incense plate is made of Zince/Chrome
L
and has acrylic inlaid inserts on the top and
bottom. Fits around most standard plates.

Domestically manufactured in USA,
Die cast metal frame chrome plated.
Frame is legal in all 50 states.

Chrome
Standard $16.95

Standard $10.95

25A

24A	METAL

2 pack vinyl car floor mats.
Black
18” x 27” $39.95

Huskers N, Plain N
Standard $16.95

24A	AUTO

24

AUTO EMBLEM

Basic emblem made of metal,
the finish comes in bright
chrome plated or powder coated
for quality. UV long lasting
appearance.

FLOOR MATS

| HOME & AUTO ACCESSORIES

25A LICENSE

PLATE

Mirrored acrylic inlaid
license plate.
(Shown in Picture)
Standard $19.95

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

800-627-0047 | NEEBO.COM/FPO

25A	EMBLEM

HITCH COVER

 nique combination of any auto
U
emblem and HRC mount. Made out
of metal and comes in several color
mount finishes.
Chrome (Shown in Picture), Black
Standard $39.95

HOME & AUTO ACCESSORIES |
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DRINKWARE

26D

26C

27B

26A

ROCKS GLASS
Glass rocks glass.
2 color imprint with
school logo.

27A	NICHOLAS

FASHION MUG

 lass Mixing glass. 1 color imprint with
G
school logo and fight song on the back.

Clear/SC
14oz. $8.95

Clear/SC
16 oz. $8.95

FPO
26B	SHOT

GLASS

Glass Shot glass.
1 color imprint.

27C	ANTHONY

Clear/SC
1.5oz. $4.95
26C	GLASS

TANKARD

26D	GLASS

PITCHER

27B	MIXING

GLASS

 lass tankard with 2 color imprint with
G
school logo and fight song on the back.

 lass pitcher with a multi-color logo
G
including the fight song on the back.

 lass Mixing glass. 1 color imprint with
G
school logo and fight song on the back.

Clear/SC
25 oz. $16.95

Clear
60 oz. $24.95

Clear/SC
16 oz. $8.95

26E
26F

26I

MUG

Anthony mug with a colored handle, base and
interior. 1 color design.
Dad, Mom, Alumni
14oz. $9.95

26J

26G

26G

26E

26D

26H

26H

26F

26I

26E	ASPEN

THERMAL SPORT BOTTLE

Stainless steel bottle, dual wall thermal
insulated with flip-top drink-through lid.
30oz. $19.95

26H	3D

TRAVEL TUMBLER

This tumbler has a double wall that is
insulated acrylic. 3-D graphic elements on
inside and outside walls.
$14.95

26
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26F

VILLAGER SPORT BOTTLE
 ouble wall insulated tritan sport bottle.
D
Replaceable coconut husk filter system
with flip-through straw.
24oz. $26.95

26I	OMEGA

FILTER PORCELAIN
SPORT BOTTLE
Porcelain sport bottle with silicone drinkthrough spout.

26G	CAMELBAK

INSULATED
SPORT BOTTLE
New and Improved hydration system. Faster water
and air flow along with a new bite valve. 0.6L.
20oz. $29.95

26J	CAMELBAK

EDDY SPORT BOTTLE

New and Improved hydration system. Faster water
and air flow along with a new bite valve. 0.6L.
25oz. $19.95

27D	HUDSON

TRAVEL TUMBLER

27E	SCHOOL

SPIRIT TRAVEL TUMBLER

Stainless steel with black plastic liner and
slide closure lid.

Your schools two primary colors will be shown
with a 1 color mascot or athletic logo.

$14.95

16oz. $17.95

27G	TIFFANY

TRAVEL TUMBLER

27H	HOLLYWOOD

Stainless steel mug with rhinestone
decoration. Drink-thru lid.
$19.95

20oz. $16.95

DRINK WEAR

GLITTER TRAVEL

The glitter effect really works with its name
“Hollywood.” Insulated and a 2 color
glitter insert.

27F	MATTE

MARTIN MUG

Matte finish Martin mug with a 1 color
diner design. Deep enough that it can
be used as a soup bowl.
22oz. $14.95
27I	SOPHIA

MUG

Sophia mug with a 2 color logo.
18oz. $10.95

14oz. $19.95

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

800-627-0047 | NEEBO.COM/FPO
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HOME DECOR
29A	ART

PICTURE FRAME

Wooden artwork frame with polka dots,
features school helmet, football and
pennant. 4” x 6” opening.
12” x 10” $29.95

28A	FOOTBALL

BURLEE

Football b urlee is a painted burlap door
hanger or wall hanging, features large
school logo.
15.5” x 28.5” $39.95

28B	CLASSIC

BALL ORNAMENT

 lassic ball ornament which
C
includes wire, ribbon and beads.
$12.95
28C LOGO

PICTURE FRAME

29B	“HOW

TO” CANVAS

Wooden frame with polka dots,
featuring the school logo.
4” x 6” opening.

“How to” traditions canvas wall
hanging features the greatest school
traditions with colorful illustrations.

10” x 12” $29.95

16” x 20” $49.95

PET ACCESSORIES
29D	CHEERLEADER

DOG DRESS

28E	DELUXE

 ress your dog to cheer for
D
your team in a cute cheerleader
dress with ruffles, great for that
female dog with attitude.
Logo printed on the back.

EMBROIDERED LEASH

Graphic is precisely embroidered into
ribbon. Ribbon is sewn to rugged webbing.
$16.95
28D RAWHIDE

BONE

28F	TOSS

 ”-8” non-stain rawhide bone, all
7
natural beefhide. Imprinted with
water based non-toxic inks.

TINY | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL
$29.95

TOY

 raphic is precisely embroidered
G
into ribbon. Ribbon is sewn to
rugged webbing.

$9.95

7”-8” $12.95

29C HAIR

BOW

29E	DOG

 chool logo printed on various
S
places on a hair bow, this is created
as a pet accessory but fits perfectly
in a little girl’s hair too!

TINY | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | 2XL $22.95

$6.95

28H	TUG

TOY WITH SQUEAKER

Durable poly-cotton 10” dog toy with
embedded squeaker. Includes a full step
and repeat graphic on both sides.

29F	DOG

HOODIE
SWEATSHIRT
 ustom sweatshirt for your pup
C
to help represent your team.
Comes in a variety of sizes.

Nebraska Pattern, N Icon Pattern
10” $16.95
28G	DELUXE

COLLAR

$19.95

EMBROIDERED

29G DOG

REPLICA
FOOTBALL JERSEY

Graphic is precisely embroidered
into ribbon. Ribbon is sewn to
rugged webbing.

Replicia jersey to fit your
favorite pup. Comes in a
variety of sizes.

14” | 20” | 32” $14.95

$19.95
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TANK TOP

 og cotton lycra tank top with logo
D
on the back.

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

800-627-0047 | NEEBO.COM/FPO

29H	PET

BANDANA

Poly/cotton bradcloth scar/bandanna.
22” x 22” $9.95

HOME DECOR & PET ACCESSORIES |
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OFFICE
30A	CAMPUS

31A

CLASSIC MAHOGANY DIPLOMA FRAME
 ur national best-seller. High-gloss, lacquered
O
finish with double archival-quality matboards.
Includes a 22-kt gold-plated seal medallion.
Fits standard 8.5” x 11” diploma.

LETTER ART

Black Mat with Red
$159.95

This artwork features photos from campus
that represent letters to spell out NEBRASKA.
Under each photo is a caption explaining where
on campus the photo was taken. Vinyl wrapped
black frame under glass.
Between 8” x 20” - 8” x 24” $39.95

30B	CAMPUS

LETTER ART

This artwork features photos from campus that represent
letters to spell out HUSKERS. Under each photo is a
caption explaining where on campus the photo was taken.
Vinyl wrapped black frame under glass.

31B	CLASSIC

DOUBLE-OPENING WITH
LITHOGRAPH DIPLOMA FRAME

Between 8” x 20” - 8” x 24” $39.95

 howcase your success in our elegant and refined frame
S
for a diploma and an intricate lithograph. High-gloss,
lacquered finish with double archival-quality matboards.
Includes a 22-kt gold-plated seal medallion. Fits standard
8.5” x 11” diploma.
Black Mat with Gold
$239.95
30E	BALLPOINT

PEN

 legant twist action ballpoint pen. Polished
E
chrome trim and individually gift boxed.
$32.95

30C	ROUND

GLASS PAPERWEIGHT

 ound glass paperweight with
R
pewter emblem.
30F	BALMAIN

$22.95
30D ROUND

GLASS PAPERWEIGHT

COURBE PEN SET
IN GIFT BOX

30G	ARCHED

 ound glass paperweight with
R
pewter emblem.

 handcrafted Balmain rollerball pen paired
A
with a Balmain twist action ballpoint pen.
Polished chrome trim in an attractive gift box.

$22.95

$42.95

CLOCK

 legant piano wood finish clock with
E
gold trim. One AA battery is included.
$54.95

31C CLASSIC

MAHOGANY DIPLOMA FRAME

 ur national best-seller. High-gloss, lacquered
O
finish with double archival-quality matboards.
Includes a 22-kt gold-plated seal medallion.
Fits standard 8.5” x 11” diploma.
Black Mat with Gold
$159.95

DIPLOMA FRAMES

31D	HONORS

MAHOGANY DIPLOMA FRAME

 his elegant and refined look is modern and sleek. Thick
T
hardwoods give a bold statement of success. Museumquality matboards and a 22-kt gold-plated medallion.

30H	SATIN

MAHOGANY WITH LOGO
DIPLOMA FRAME

Black Mat with Gold
8.5” x 11” $179.95

The satin finish brings a timeless look, showcasing your
achievement with stlye and class. The Nebraska logo
adds a touch of spirit. Fits standard 8.5” x 11” diploma.
Black Mat with Gold
$159.95

31E	EXECUTIVE

30I	SATIN

MAHOGANY DIPLOMA FRAME

Black Mat with Gold
$229.95

The satin finish brings a timeless look, showcasing your
achievement with stlye. Includes 22-kt gold-plated seal
medallion and museum-quality matboards. Fits standard
8.5” x 11” diploma.
Black Mat with Red
$139.95

30
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Design a custom frame today at
neebo.com/graduation

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

MAHOGANY DIPLOMA FRAME

 ur finest diploma frame. Intricate rope pattern on our
O
widest molding. When only the best will do. Includes a 22-kt
gold-plated seal medallion, leather-look matboard and inner
molding. Fits standard 8.5” x 11” diploma.

800-627-0047 | NEEBO.COM/FPO

Options include custom mat colors, school logo imprints,
frames with tassel holders, multiple degree openings,
announcement and photo openings, and more.

DIPLOMA FRAMES |
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DELIVERY INFORMATION
All items in the U.S. are shipped UPS. APO and FPO
addresses are shipped through the Postal Service.
Call 877-267-4700 for detailed shipping costs.
MERCHANDISE TOTAL:
UP TO $19.99........................ $8.00
$20 TO $59.99..................... $10.00
$60 AND UP......................... $12.00
NEXT DAY............................. ADD $23.00
2ND DAY............................... ADD $13.00
2-Day and Next Day delivery is available.
Please call 877-267-4700 for assistance in
calculating additional shipping charges for
expedited orders.
*SHIPPING PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE
1300 Q ST.
LINCOLN, NE 68508

RETURNS & EXCHANGES
If you are not completely satisfied with your
purchase, just return it with the original receipt
within 30 days from the time it was sent. We will
exchange the item or offer you a refund based
on your method of payment. We will not be able
to accept items that have been worn or damaged
by the consumer. Some items cannot be returned
unless they are defective, this includes cds and
dvds. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE
CALL US AT: 877-267-4700.

FOR MORE SPARTAN MERCHANDISE:
CALL 800-627-0047

SHOP neebo.com/unlcatalog

OR

SOCIETY43 THROWBACKS

$19.95

one size fits most

Officially licensed Wayfarer style sunglasses in University of Nebraska colors.
Throwbacks are a classic design that look good on anyone and are incredibly
comfortable. They feature 100% UV protection, spring loaded hinges, officially
licensed logos, and protective mirror coating. Each pair comes with a free
softcloth bag for cleaning and transport. Get ready for game day or a day of
showing off your team pride with these exciting sunglasses!

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

